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March 1988 Program Guide 
Public Radio from ISU 
FM89 says Hello-Goodbye March Schedule 
by Development Intern influence on. The first was As v.e wish Tun the best of luck 12March 13March -Kristi Hamilton creating an air sound that is in his new position, the st:aff 1HESANTAFE Beyond Graceland Pancho Villa; Louis Perez, 
"distinct, unique and very ~mid like to -!come an old CHAMBER MUSIC 
19March 
ISU History Department 
A familiar voice is no longer listenable." Listenership friend y to WGLT. Ryan FESTIVAL 
20March Basically Bach heard on WGLT. Tim has increased since 1984 Baas, a 1986 graduate of Illinois Tuesdays at 7:00 PM 
Joseph Goebbels; John Hey], Emmons, heard each when he became Music State Uniwrsity, has been !March 26March Department of History, weekday morning, is , and fine Arts Director. appointed News Director. 
The music of Beethoven and Music From Central Asia Illinois Wesleyan Uniwrsity now utilizing his talents '. ·· He hopes people can 
Bartok w:i11 be featured. 27 March at WNIU, a public radio \ turn the radio to WGLT Certai.nly no stranger to the -station located at North- , · and appreciate its distinct station, Ryan mlunteered his 8March CHICAGO's MUSIC Rudolf Hess; John Heyl, em Illinois 
personality. setvices as a student in 1981 Featured artists w:ill be Beethoven OFIBE BAROQUE Department of History, 
and remained with us until he and Schumann . Illinois Wesleyan Uniwrsity 
completed his degree in mass Thomas Wikman, conductor 
IS March Sundays at 12:00 PM -communications, minoring in The music of Zoltan Kodaly 6March NIGHTMUSIC-BLUES move public relations, political science, 
takes 
and history. and the romantic tango will Featured composers include Hosted by Marc Boon him be performed. 
Bach, Handel, Mozarl and Sundays at 8:00 PM into the As News Director, Ryan "°uld 22March Telemann. 
6March second largest like to giw the listeners an Included w:ill be Mendelssohn, 13March Louis Jordan metropolitan expanded, more in-depth look Debussy, and Tchaikovsky. 
Handel's "Deborah" w:ill be area in Illinois./ at the news. "I don't think it is 
performed. 13March WNIU not r influence on our role in this news department - Muddy Waters only serws the1 
their careers. to chase ambulances; I feel it SIDRAN ON RECORD 20March 
20March DeKalh market, \: · "The students "°uld serw our listeners better Saturdays at 3:00 PM Viva/di, Schuberl, Bach and Blow 
hut Rockford as 
who stayed in to show the implications of the 5March 
are the featured composers. Jimmy Dawkins 
well, allowing the 
radio have done e-.ent to the community." A 
Featured Guest: Max Gordon 27 March 27 March opportunity fur oigan-
well forthem- lifelong resident of 
This show w:ill feature a complete Etta James izational growth. 
selves, and I am Bloomington/Normal, he "°uld 12March performance of Bach's "The 
As assistant manager, pleased to have also like to bring his knowledge Featured Guest: Keith Jarrett Passion According to Saint -played a part in of the community into the news. Matthew." CONVERSATIONS Willi Tim will no longer 19March 
announce daily for the that." Although Ryan helie-.es that having a This concludes the broadcast DR. WATKINS 
the rewards of Featured Guest: Kevin Eubanks season of "Chicago's Music of first time in 10 years. 
positiw attitude is an important Fridays at 12:00 PM 
"I'm a little apprehensiw working with • 26March the Baroque." Sundays and Mondays at 6:00 PM characteristic. "When morale is 
since it's the reason I got students were high and EM!I)One comes to Featured Guest: Dave Grusin 4, 6&7 March great, he is -into the business. When I'm "°rk with a good attitude, it 1HE PASTIS PROLOGUE Jim Heacock, under pressure, being on the relieved to no 
rellects on our perk,rmance. The - Sundays at 3:00 PM Men's Football Coach air is like a refuge from it all." longer have the NEWSOUNDS 
responsibilities. 
listeners can gain by that." Great Villains 18, 20 & 21 March 
He has seen many changes in 
"Juggling Saturdays at 6:00 PM 6March Dr. Wayne Anderson, the station since 1979 when he 
schedules and 5March Lenin; Donald Davis, IWU President came to FM89 as a student kping the students Featured Guests: Phillip Aaberg ISU History Department jazz announcer. There were a 
on top of things" and William Akrman 
couple of accomplishments 
Tim felt he had some 
The Best o/ the Blues on FM89 
"Rhythm and Blues Hallo/ 
Fame" began its third year on 
WGLT in February. Hosted 
by Frank Black each Sunday 
at 7 p.m., this exclusive 
FM89 series features 
post-war blues and fifties and 
sixties rhythm and blues. In 
addition, Frank examines the 
backgrounds of various artists 
and the origins of this special 
music. Hallo/ Fame attempts 
to explain the influence blues 
has on contemporary music 
by comparing featured blues 
artists to certain musicians 
and their 
example, the sounds of 
Howlin' Wolf greatly 
influenced the Yardbirds of 
the sixties and George 
Thorogood of the eighties. 
Other blues singers regularly 
featured on Hall of Fame are 
Slim Harpo, Muddy Waters, 
John Lee Hooker and Sonny 
Boy Williamson. 
Rhythm and Blues Hallo/ 
Fame can be heard exclusively 
on FM89 Sunday nights at 
7 p.m. And be sure to stay 
tuned for more blues greats 
with Nightmusic at 8 p.m. 
Host Marc Boon features a 
wide range of music-from 
rhythm and blues to soul and 
gospel. The earmark of 
Frank, who grew up in Nightmusic is it gives 
Tennessee and Alabama listeners a good taste of all 
listening to Wolfman Jack different kinds of blues. From 
and John Richburg' s Ernie s the old-time traditions of 
Record Parade, brings to ,- Sleepy John Estes and 
Hallo/ Fame a wealth • · ·:p,/ Leadbelly to the 
of personal experi- . 'i),A. , ,· contemporary sounds of 
ence which he KoKoTaylorandAlbert 
Collins, the very finest of this 
vibrant form of music can be 





Underwriter Pro/ile-The WM. Putnam Co. 
by Development Intern 
Robyn Doty 
This month's underwriter 
profile features the W. M. 
Putnam Co., 415 N. Center 
Street in Bloomington. W.M. 
Putnam Company has been 
in business since 1948, when 
W.M. "Jim" Putnam 
purchased the office supply 
division ofW.B. Read 
Company and moved the 
operation from West Jefferson 
Street to its present location. 
On November 1, 1986, John 
Copenhaver, an eighteen-year 
veteran of State Farm, 
realized his wish to be in 
business for himself and 
purchased the company. 
W.M. Putnam Company has 
grown into a wholesale-type 
operation with ten employees . 
The company specializes in 
office supplies as well as steel 
shelving and related products. 
The majority of accounts are 
with larger local businesses 
and state universities and are 
set up on a contractual basis. 
Mr. Copenhaver has worked 
hard to maintain W.M. 
Putnam's reputation for low 
prices and reliable service and 
continues to serve many of 
the company's original 
customers. 
Besides the general office 
supplies, steel shelving, shop 
furniture and steel lockers 
W.M. Putnam now provides, 
Mr. Copenhaver would like to 
expand the product line to 
include more data processing 
supplies and office furniture. 
He explains, "W.M. Putnam 
Company has been around for 
forty years and we intend to 
continue to grow and keep up 
with changing office 
environments." 
Mr. Copenhaver is an Illinois 
State University Alumnus 
and feels underwritingf azz 
Waves on Saturdays, andAII 
Things Considered on 
Wednesdays is one way to say 
"thank you" to ISU as well as 
support a station which 
benefits the community. He 
is a big jazz fan and has always 
had an appreciation for jazz 
music. Mr. Copenhaver has 
found WGLT to be the only 
station which plays jazz on a 
regular basis and he decided 
to become an underwriter 
because he really enjoys the 
station. "WGLT contributes a 
lot to our community", says 
Mr. Copenhaver, "and it 
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